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Do you remember…the 21st night of September? 

Love was in the air in 1978 when Earth, Wind, and Fire’s “September” hit the 
airwaves. If you were in your twenties back then, September may trigger a 
slightly different memory today. That’s right, Medicare’s AEP (Oct 15-Dec 7).                        

 

                                                          Medicare touts several times of the year (dates) as significant.  Not the                

l                                                         least of which is AEP. AEP is that time of the year when current Medicare                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

I                                                         enrollees can review and/or change parts of their plan that no longer suit        

t                                                         their needs. Consider it your annual Medicare “physical”, where you make                                                                             

su                                                      sure any potential changes in the past year are addressed.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

So let’s recap. 

-Annual Election Period (AEP) occurs each year from Oct 15-Dec 7.                                                           

-Check your plan vs any changes in your health.                                                                                               

-Add or change Part D plan (new prescriptions?).                                                                                                                     

-Change from Original Medicare to MA or MA-PD.                                                     

-Change from MA or MA-PD back to Original Medicare.                                                                                                                                                                                                      

The Back9’s for you… 

Medicare will most likely play a big role in the next phase of your life.  

Don’t be part of a statistic. Forty-three percent of Americans spent 

more time planning their most recent vacation than planning for their 

retirement.1 Want to find out more?                                                        

Call or email (732) 359-3990                                       

bgrover@back9retirement.com 

Remember the Back 9’s for you!   

 

                                                                       Securities offered through J.W. Cole Financial, Inc (JWC) Member FINRA/SIPC                                                     
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mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm                Back9 Retirement Solutions and JWC/JWCA are unaffiliated entities. 
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Annual Election Period 

This election period is                  

open to anyone in the         

Medicare program. 

Time to review your 

coverage and make 

any appropriate 

changes.           

 

1. Change from one 
Medicare Adv 
(MA) or Medicare 
Adv + Part D 
(MA-PD) to 
another. 

2. Change from 
Original 
Medicare to MA 
or MA-PD, or 
vice versa. 

3. Enroll in Part D, 
or change from 
one Part D plan 
to another. 
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